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PLACE STAMP 

HERE 

Our mission is to create and sustain 

comfortable, caring environments 

for those who depend on us. 

Administrative Staff: 

 

Margo Garibay  

Executive Director 

Jessica Deleon  

Community Relations Director 

Katrina D./ Patty C. / Mari G.  

Resident Care Coordinator 

Shelly Kesterson 

Business Office Manager 

Rebecca Heflin  

Registered Nurse 

Steven Wendell  

Dietary Director 

Nels Esselstrom 

Maintenance Director 

Amanda Bell  

Activities Director 

 

Contact us at: 

503-363-2273 

 

960 Boone Rd. SE 

Salem, OR 97306 
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People can embark on successful new journeys 
at any age both in careers and hobbies and in 
and out of the limelight. For Senior Citizen's 
Month, here is a look at a few people who 
have taken on inspirational endeavors later in 
life.  

Well-known chef and author Julia Child, born 
in 1912, debuted her first cookbook 
"Mastering the Art of French Cooking" at the 
age of 49 and wrote more than a dozen 
cookbooks in the decades to follow. She 
debuted her show “The French Chef” at 50 
years old and continued doing the show for 10 
years. She then took on new cooking shows 
through the end of the 1990s when she was in 
her late 80s. She passed away in 2004, at the 
age of 91, having left her mark on the cooking 
world and beyond. Biography.com quoted her 
as having said, "In this line of work...you keep 
right on till you're through."  

Judge Judy Scheindlin, born in 1942, served in 
New York's Family Court for 25 years until she 
left in 1996. That same year, at age 54, she 
started the “Judge Judy” televised court show 
that remains on the air 21 years later. She is 
now 75 and, according to her website, signed a 
multi-year contract through 2020 to produce 
new programming. She has published several 
books, her first having come out when she was 
54. She once told the New York Daily News, 
"I'm not tired. I still feel engaged by what I do 
and I still have people who like to watch it." 

Harland Sanders, better known as Colonel 
Sanders, was born in 1890. He served as a 
blacksmith’s help, fireman, lawyer, insurance 
salesman, laborer, and a motel owner, 
according to his biography on 

thefamouspeople.com. It was not until 1952, 
at age 62, that he franchised out the first 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, having impressed 
people with his chicken containing 11 herbs 
and spices. By 1964, at age 74, he had created 
a successful food chain across America. He sold 
the corporation that year for $2 million, 
retaining its Canadian operations. He passed 
away in 1980, having left behind a legacy that 
spread across the world. 

Also proving age is just a number:  

Jack Weil remained CEO of the western-wear 
brand Rockmount Ranch Wear until age 107. 

Painter Anna Mary Robertson Moses began 
her painting career at age 78. In 2006, a 
painting of hers achieved $1.2 million. 

Writer Harry Bernstein penned "The Invisible 
Wall: A Love Story That Broke Barriers,” which 
earned him literary fame at age 96. 

Skills to try out on your own journey: 

Cooking: Seek out a new recipe, gather 
ingredients, and make something new. 

Technology: Try to learn more on a device you 
find challenging, like a smartphone, computer, 
tablet or e-reader. 

Arts & Crafts: Whether drawing, painting, 
collaging, scrapbooking, taking photos, 
knitting, sewing, or making soap, exploring 
creative outlooks is fun and rewarding. 

Foreign Language: Learning a new language is 
so great for the brain, it physically increases it. 

Writing/Language: Reflect through journal 
posts or compose poems, spoken or written. 

Embarking On New Journeys  
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Walk  4  Alzheimer’s  

. 

 

 

 

Next month we, as a community, will be 

participating in the Walk  4 Alzheimer’s 

on Saturday September 9th from 9am– 

1pm at the Riverfront Park in Salem.  

We are working hard to raise money for 

this event throughout the last few month 

with raffle boxes , Penny Jars that initiate 

some friendly competition between each 

building. This month we also put on a 

Car Wash that raised over 200 dollars and 

the staff happily Pied a Manager in the 

Face! This money will be put towards 

bringing awareness to the community, 

providing support, and in funding re-

search. A lot of research has been con-

ducted on memory loss, abnormal aging, 

and Alzheimer’s disease over the past 

few years. Hopefully with our partnership 

with the Walk to End Alzheimer’s we can 

be a small part of that research that helps 

us to better care for those we love. There 

are many resources out there if you’d like 

more information on Alzheimer’s or de-

mentia, and we, at Farmington Square, 

would be happy to point you in the right 

direction to those resources if you need 

help.  

 

A Haiku is a traditional form of 
Japanese poetry that consists of 
three lines. The first and last lines 
have five syllables and the middle 
line has seven 
syllables.  
The lines 
rarely rhyme 

“Pink beach umbrella. 

With the sound of gulls and waves. 

my sadness leaves me.” 

 “At last, vacation! 

 White sand, blue sky, ocean fun.  

Then the shark arrived.”  
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August Highlights — You’re Invited! 

8/2/17 :  Walery’s Pizza  

Leaving @ 11am  

 

8/9/17:  Move @ Northern Lights Pub  

Time ( TBD) 

 

8/12/17:  Summer Luau Party! 

11:30am– 2pm  

outside 940-950  

 

8/16/17 : Day trip to Lincoln City/Moe’s 

Leaving @9:30am  

 

8/30/17 : Hallie Ford Museum  

Leaving @ 9:30am   

Summer Poetry  

Monday August 21st 

Total Solar Eclipse Social  

9am-12pm 

Outside 960  
(solar eclipse glasses provided ) 

 

“Work mind remains fogged 

till sun and waves clear it. 

the world becomes real.” 
 

 ”The tide is full out.  

We leave home and find the sea.  

The tide is full in.”  
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Our Residents really enjoyed the time they 

spent with Ruby, the miniature therapy 

pony from Oregon Dream Ponies this last 

month.             

 Smiles filled the room as they were able to 

hug and pet the adorable tutued  mare as 

Cowboy Bob and Cowgirl Kim guided and 

made their way to each building, visiting 

and sharing stories and answer any 

questions.  

 This was a very successful Event and we 

are looking forward to having them again 

in the very near future! 

Article Title Goes Here 

Find us on Facebook!  

Oregon Dream Ponies come visit the Farm! 

We’ve been sharing more and more on our Facebook 

page recently and would love to have you join the con-

versation!  

LIKE our Facebook page today! 

 

www.Facebook.com/FarmingtonSquareSalem 
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August 
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